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Abst rac t - -Many  processes in automatic regulation, physics, etc. can be modelled by stochastic 
difference equations. One of the main problems of the theory of difference equations and their ap- 
plications is connected with stability and optimal control [1]. In this paper we discuss the optimal 
control of second-kind Volterra type stochastic difference equations. In [2-9] for Volterra tYpe sto- 
chastic integral equations, analogous results were obtained. ©1998 Published by Elsevier Science 
Ltd. All rights reserved. 
1. PROBLEM STATEMENT 
Let {ft, a, P} be a probability space, i E Z = {0, 1,. . . ,  N} means discrete time, f~ C a, i E Z, 
is a family of a-algebras, M denotes the mathematical expectation, H is the space of fi-adapted 
functions x(i) E R n, i E Z, such that 
IixiI 2 = maxMix(i) l  2 < co. 
~EZ 
Consider the problem of the optimal control u(j) of the trajectory x(i) of the motion, given 
by the equation 
i i 
x(i + 1) = W(i + 1) + Za( i , j )x ( j )  + Zb( i , j )u ( j ) ,  (1.1) 
jffio j=o 
and cost functional J(u) which must be minimized 
J(u) = M ' (N)Fx(N)  + u'( j)G(j)u(j  . (1.2) 
Here T/(i) is an fi-adapted function from H, x(i) E R", u(i) E R m, a(i, j) and b(i,j) are deter- 
ministic n × n and n x m matrices, F is a nonnegative definite matrix and G(j), j E Z, are 
positive definite matrices. 
Arbitrary fi-adapted function u(i) e R m with finite norm, []ui[ < co, is called admissible 
control, U is the set of the admissible controls. 
The control u0, which has minimal cost functional, i.e., J(uo) = infuev J(u), is called optimal 
control. 
Let ue, e > O, be an admissible control, for which there exists the limit 
JoCuo) = lira -1 [J(u~)- J(uo)l • 
e--*O 6 
(1.3) 
Type~t by ~-T~X 
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Obviously, the inequality J0(uo) >_ 0 is a necessary condition for the optimality of control uo. 
The existence of the limit (1.3) and the necessary optimality condition depend on the form of 
the control ue. We will consider controls ue in the following form: 
ue(i) = uo(i) + ev(i), u0, v • U. (1.4) 
For controls of the form (1.4), the necessary optimality condition to be optimal using the limit 
relation (1.3) will be solved for the case (1.1),(1.2) and will be given in Section 2. 
A matrix b(i, j) is called resolvent of the kernel a(i, j) if the solution of the equation 
i 
x(i + 1) = 77(i + 1) + ~-~a(i,j)x(j) 
j r0 
can be represented in the form 
(1.5) 
i 
x(i + 1) = y( i  + 1) + ~-~b(i,j)y(j). 
jffio 
The kernel and the resolvent are connected by the relations [9]: 
i i 
b(i,j) = a(i,j) + ~ b(i,k)a(k - 1,j) = a(i,j) + ~ a(i,k)b(k - 1,j). 
k----j+l kffij+l 
(1.6) 
2. MAIN RESULT 
THEOREM 2.1. For the optimal control problem given by (1.1),(1.2), the lJrnlt (1.3) exists assum- 
ing the form (1.4) and we have 
Jo(uo) = 2M (N)Fqo(N) + u~o(i)G(j)v(i) , (2.1) 
j=O 
where Xo is the solution of equation (1.1) with the control Uo, and qo(i) is the solution of the 
equation 
i i 
qo(i + 1) -- ~ a(i,j)qo(j) + ~ b(i, j)v(j), qo(0) -- 0. (2.2) 
jffi0 jffi0 
PROOF. Let xt(i) be a solution of equation (1.1) with control ut and let 
1 
q,(i) = ~ [x,(i) - x0(i)]. 
From (1.2),(1.4), it follows that 
_1 [ J (u t ) -  J(uo)] = 1M~x~(N)Fxe(N) -  X~o(N)Fxo(N) 
E ( 
N-1 } 
+ [(uo(j) + ev( j ) ) 'a( j ) (uo( j )  + ev(j)) - 
jffiO 
= M{q~(N)Fxc(N) +X~o(N)Fqe(N) 
N-1 I + ~ [2v'(j)G(j)uo(j) +ev'(j)G(j)v(j)] . 
(2.3) 
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Further, from (1.1) it follows that qe(i) is the solution of the equation 
i i 
q~(i + 1) = E a(i,j)qe(j) + E b(i,j)v(j), qe(0) = 0. (2.4) 
i=o i=o 
From (2.2),(2.4), it is easy to see that qe(i) = qo(i) and l ime-~ox~( i )  = xo(i) .  Therefore, 
from (2.3), (2.1) follows. The theorem is proved. | 
LEMMA 2.1. The necessary condition for control Uo to be optimal, Jo(uo) >_ O, in the prob- 
lem (1.1),(1.2) ensures the unique solution 
uo(j) = -G- I ( j )¢ ' (N  - 1, j, b(., j))FMjxo(Y). (2.5) 
Here 
i 
¢( i , j , f ( . ) )  = f ( i )+  ~ R( i ,k) / (k  - 1), 
k=j+l  
where R(i, k) is the re.solvent of the kernel a(i, k), f(k) is an arbitrary function on Z, Mj = 
M {. / f j } denotes the conditional expectation. 
PROOF. Using (1.5),(1.6), the solution of equation (2.2) can be represented in the form 
i ~ i-I 
qo(i + 1) = E bCi,j)v(j) + E RCi, j) E b(j - 1, k)v(k) 
i=o i=o k=o 
i 
= ~ ¢(i,j, b(.,j))v(j). 
j=O 
Substitutkng (2.6) into (2.1) we obtain 
N-1  
J0(u0) = 2M E [Mix~o(N)F¢(N - 1, j, b(., j)) + U~o(j)a(j)] v(j). (2.7) 
iffi0 
Expression (2.7) is nonnegative for all v E U if and only if the expression in square brackets 
equals zero. Thus, the optimal control has the form (2.5). The lemma is proved. | 
THEOREM 2.2. The opt/ma/solution f the control problem (1.1),(1.2) can be represented in the 
form 
uo(j + 1) = ~(j + 1) +p(j + 1)¢(N-  1,j,I)xo(j + 1) 
J 
+ E ~/(J' k)xo(k), j = 0, 1,. . . ,  Y - 2, 
k----0 
,~(o) = ~(o) + p(o) 1 + ~ n(N - 1, k) xo(O). 
k--O 
Here I is  the identity matrix, and 
p(j) = -G- I ( j )¢ ' (N  - 1,j, b(.,j))F 
× I+ y~ ¢(N - 1,k ,b( . ,k ) )a - l (k )¢ ' (g  - 1,k,b(. ,k))F 
k ffi j
- I  
(2.8) 
(2.9) 
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a( j  + 1) = p(j + 1)¢(N - 1,j~(.,j + 1)) 
s 
+ E Q(J' k)p(k)¢(g - 1, k - 1, ~(., k)), 
k=0 
7(J, k) = p(j + 1)¢(Y - 1, j, a s (., k)) + Q(j, k)p(k)O(g - 1, k - 1, I) 
S 
+ E Q(j,l)p(l)¢(g - 1, l -  1,al- l( . ,k)),  
l --k+l 
Q(j, k) is the resolvent o[ the kernel p(j + 1)¢(N - 1 , j ,  bs(., k)) ,  
(2.10) 
(2.11) 
as( i , k  ) = a( i ,k )  - a ( j , k ) ,  bs( i ,k  ) = b( i ,k)  - b( j ,k ) ,  
~( i ,  J) = MS [~7(i % 11 - -  ~7(J)] • 
PROOF. Let us calculate the conditional expectation Msxo(N ). From (1.1) for i > j we get 
S 
xo(i + 1) - xo(j + I) = ~/(i + I) - ~/(j + I) + Eas(i,k)xo(k) 
k--o 
+ E a( i 'k )x°(k)+Ebs( i 'k )u°(k)+ E b(i, kluo(k). 
k--S~l kffiO k----S~l 
Putting 
S 
~(i,j + 1) = xo(j + 1) + ~(i,j + 1) + E as(i' k)xo(k) 
kffi0 
S i 
+ E bs(i'k)uO(k)+ E b(i'k)Ms+luo(k)' 
k--O k=S+l 
from here we obtain 
(2.12) 




From (1.5),(1.6), it follows that Mj+lxo(i + 1) has the representation 
i 
Mj+iXo(i -4- I) = ~(i,j + 1) + E R(i,k)~(k - l,j + I). 
kfj+l 
(2.13) 
Substituting (2.12) into (2.13), we obtain 
J 
Mj+lxo(i + 1) = z0(j + 1) + fl(i,j + 1) + E aj(i, k)xo(k) 
k=o 
j 
+ E bj(i, k)uo(k) + E b(i,k)Mj+lUo(k) 
k=O k=j+l 
+ RCi, m) xoCj + 1) + ~(,n - 1, j  + 1) + )'-~' ajC,n - 1, k)xoCk) 
m--j+1 k--O 
j m-1 ] 
k--O kffij+l 
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F ' 1 ' = z+ ~ RCi, m) xo(j+l)+ZCi, j+l)+ L mfj-l-1 J m----j+1 
+~ aAi, k/+ ~ R(i, mlaAm- l, kl xo(k) 
k=o L re=j+1 
[ ] + ~o bj(i,k) + ~ R(i,m)bj(m- 1, k )  uo(k) 
m=j+l  
+ b(i,k) + ~ R(i ,m)b(m- 1,k) Mj+luo(k) 
k=3+l m=k+l  
= ¢(i,j,I)xo(j + 1) + ¢(i,j,~(.,j + 1)) 
J J 
+ E ¢(i' j' aj (., kl)xo(k) + E ¢(i' j' bj (., k))uo(k) 
k=O k=O 
i 
+ ~ ,p(i, ~, b(., k/)Mj+l,~O(k). 
k=j+l 
Let i=N- land  
R(i,m)D(m - 1,j + 1) 
Then, 
~o(J + 1) = ¢(N - 1,j,I)zo(j + 1) + ¢(N - 1,j,B(.,j + 1)) 
J 
+ E¢(N - 1,j, aj(.,k))xo(k). 
k---0 
J 
Mj+lXo(N) = ~o(j + 1) + E ¢(N - 1,j, bj(., k))uo(k) 
k----0 
N-I (2.14) 
+ E ¢(g  - 1, k,b(., k))Mj+luo(k). 
k=j+t 
Note that from (2.5) for j < k we have 
Mj+lUo(k) = -G- l (k)¢ ' (Y  - 1, k, b(-, k))fMj+lxo(g). (2.15) 
Therefore, substituting (2.15) into (2.14) we obtain the following expression for Mj+lXo(N): 
IN1 Mj+lXo(N ) = I+  E ¢(N-  1, k,b(.,k))G-l(k)¢'(N- 1, k,b(.,k)) 
kffij÷l (2.16) 
× ~o(J + 11 + ~_ ,¢ (N  - 1, j ,  bA.,k)),~o(kl . 
k=O 
Substituting (2.16) into (2.5) and using (2.9), we obtain 
Thus, the optimal control uo(j) satisfies equation (2.17). Hence, it admits the representation 
J 
uo(j + 1) = p(j + 1)~o(j + 1) + E Q(J' k)p(k)~o(k). (2.18) 
kffi0 
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qo(i + 11 = ~ 7(i, j)v(j)~01, 
jffi0 
Substituting ~0(Jl into (2.181, we obtain 
uo(j + 11 =p( j  + 11 [¢(N - 1,j, I)xo( j + 1 / + ¢(N - 1,j,l~(.,j + 1 / 
+ y~ ¢ (N - 1, j ,~j( . ,k) lxo(k) + Y~Q( j ,  kl~(k) ¢ (N  - 1,k - 1,I)xo(k) 
k=O k--O 
k-1 ] 
+ ¢ (N - 1, ~ - 1, ~(., k)) + Y~ ¢ (N - 1, k - 1, ~k-~(', 01Xo(0 
/----0 
J 
= p(j + 11¢ (N - 1, j,/~(., j + 111 + ~ Q(j, k)p(k)¢ (N - 1, k - 1,1~(., k)l 
kffiO 
J 
+ p(j + 1)¢(g  - 1, j, I)xo(j + 1) + p(j + 1) ~ ¢ (g  - 1,j, aj(., k)) xo(k) 
kffi0 
J 
+ ~ Q(j, k lP(k)¢(N - 1, k - 1, I))xo(k) 
k=O 
j k-1 
+ ~ Q(j, k)p(k) ~ ¢ (N - 1, k - 1, ak_ 1 (', ~)) .TO(~ ). 
k=O 1=0 
Changing the order of the summation in the last expression, 
j k-1 
Q(j, k)p(k) ~ ¢ (N - 1, k - 1, a~_ ! (', 11) XO (l I 
k--O i=0 
] = ~ Q,(j ,k)p(k)¢(N - 1, k - 1,ak_l(.,l)) T.o(l ) 
i--0 Lk=l+l  
] = Q(j, l ip(lie (N - 1, l - 1, al-l(', kl) zo(k), 
k----O L/--k+l 
and using (2.10),(2.111, we obtain (2.8 I. The theorem is proved. | 
REMARK 2.1. If the process T}(i) is a martingale [10], then ~(i, j  I == 0, i _> j and therefore 
a( i )  = o, i • z .  
REMARK 2.2. Analogously we can obtain the optimal control for a system with noise at the 
control. For example, consider the scalar equation 
i 
x(i + 1) = n(i + 1) + y~ [~(i,j) + 7(i,j)u(j)] g(j), 
jffi0 
with the cost functional [ J(u) = M x2(N) + ~ ~ u2(i) . 
Here A > 0, ~(j) are fj+1-adapted random variables, j • Z, which are independent from each 
other and from ~?(i), M~(j I = 0, M~2(j) = I. 
In this case, 
J0(uo) = 2M o(N)qo(N I+ A uo(i)v(i , 
i 
qo(O) = o. 
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Since 
Mzo(N)qo(N) = M (N)+ ~ [~(N-I,j)+-r(N- 1,j),~(j)l ~(j) 
jffi0 
N-!  
= ~ [/~(N - 1,j) +7(N - 1,j)uo(j)]7(N - 1,j)v(j), 
j=o 
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JoCuo) = 2 ~ [ (~(N - 1,j) + 7(N - 1 , j )uo( j ) )7(N - 1,j) + Auo(j)]v(j). 
jffi0 
It follows from the necessary condition of the optimality that the optimal control uo has the 
form 
[/~(g - 1,j) + 7(g - 1,j)uo(j)] 7 (N  - 1,j)  + Auo(j) = 0. 
From here 
uo(j) = -~(g  - 1 , j )7(N - 1,j) [A + 72(N - 1,j)] -1 . 
3. EXAMPLES 
EXAMPLE 3.1. Let us consider the scalar equation 
and cost functional 
i i 
z(i + 1) = r/(i + 1) + ~_a(i,j)x(j) + ~b(i,j)u(j) (3.1) 
j=O jffiO 
N-1 ] 
J (u) = M Fx2(N) + ~ G(j)u2(j) . (3.2) 
j=0 
This problem is a particular case of the original problem (1.1),(1.2). The optimal control of it is 
repreeented in the form (2.8)-(2.11). In this case, the function ¢ (N-  1,j, b(.,j)) in (2.9) can be 
represented in another form. For this, let us rewrite equation (2.2) for qo(i) in matrix form 
Qo = AQo + BV. (3.3) 
Here A and B are (N + 1) x (N + 1)-dimensional matrices and have the form 
A = 
0 0 0 ... 0 0'~ 
~(o,o) o o ... o o / 
a(1, 0) a(1, 1) 0 .. .  0 0 | ,  
B = 
°0 0 ::: 
b(1,0) b(1,1) 0 ... 0 0 ] ,  
the vectors are Q~ = (qo(0),... ,qo(N)), V' = (v(0),.. .  ,v(N)). So, as det ( I -  A) = 1, the inverse 
matrix D = (I  - A) -1 exists. 
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The solution of equation (3.3) is 
Comparing (2.6) and (3.4), we obtain 
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Qo = DBV. 
¢(N - 1,j,b(.,j)) = r(N,j), 
(3.4) 
Since aj(i, k) = 0 for k < j < i, and 
bj(i,k) = { O, k # j or k = j = g -1 ,  
-b, k=jCg-1 ,  
Then, 
one can get ¢ (N  - 1,j, aj(.,k)) = 0 for j > k and 
f 0, 
Q(j, k)= 
-b(a ÷ 1)N-2-Jp(j ÷ 1), ( 
Here 
f 0, 
Q(j, j)p(j)(a + 1) N- j  , 
As a result, we have 
~,o(O) = v(o)(a + 1)Nxo(O), 
u0(j + 1) ---- p(j + 1)(a + 1) N - I - j  [x0(j ÷ 1)-bp(j)(a + 1)N-l-Jxo(j)], 
ab(a ÷ 2)(a % 1) N-2-j  
pC/) = ~(a + 2) + b2 [a(a + I)2CN-I-~) + 2]' 
b 
p(N - 1) = - CA + b2) ' 
k~jork=j=N-1 ,  
k=j~N-1 .  
j = 0 ,1 , . . . ,N -  2. 
j = 0 ,1 , . . . ,N -  2, 
p(N) = O. 
k~jork=j=N-1 ,  
k=j~N-1 .  
(ab(a + 1)N-2,ab(a ÷ 1)N-a,. . .  ,ab, b,O) . 
REMARK 3.1. For calculation r(N,j), we need only the last row of the matrix D. 
EXAMPLE 3.2. Let us consider the scalar equation 
i 
x(i ÷ I) -- T/({ + 1) + E ax(j) ÷ bu(i), ~/(0) = z(0), (3.6) 
jffiO 
with the cost functional 
[ 'I J(u) = M x2(N) +,~ u2(i . 
iffi0 J 
- o Here A > 0, ~/(i + 1) = x(0) + ~-]~j=o a(3)~0), a(j) are arbitrary constants, ~(j) are fj+1-adapted 
independent random variables, j E Z, M~(j) = 0, M~2(j) = 1. 
In this case, ~/(i), i E Z, is a martingale, therefore a(i) = 0, i = 0 , . . . ,  N - 1. Moreover, the 
last row of matrix DB is 
where r(N,j),  j = 0,1 , . . . ,N ,  are the elements of the last row of the matrix DB. Then, 
expression (2.9) can be written in the form 
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